
plaque
[plæk,plɑ:k] n

1. металлическая, фарфоровая, деревянная или пластмассовая пластина (для украшения стены или мебели); декоративная
тарелка
2. дощечка , пластин(к)а с фамилией, названием учреждения и т. п.

memorial plaque - мемориальная доска
3. 1) почётный знак, значок
2) плоская брошь

plaque of diamonds and emeralds - брошь из бриллиантови изумрудов
4. мед.
1) пятно сыпи, бляшка
2) тромбоцит

Apresyan (En-Ru)

plaque
plaque [plaque plaques ] BrE [plæk] BrE [plɑ k] NAmE [plæk] noun

1. countable a flat piece of stone, metal, etc, usually with a name and dates on, attached to a wall in memory of a person or an event
• A bronze plaque marks the house where the poet was born.
2. uncountable a soft substance that forms on teeth and encourages the growth of harmful bacteria

• Removeplaque by brushing your teeth regularly.

compare ↑scale

Word Origin:
mid 19th cent.: from French, from Dutch plak ‘tablet’ , from plakken ‘to stick’.

Example Bank:
• Brushing prevents a build-up of plaque and tartar on the teeth.
• Gum disease happens when plaque builds up.
• Some Latin words were engravedon the plaque.
• The local historical society put up a plaque at the site of the battle.
• There is a commemorative plaque to the artist in the village hall.
• There is a commemorative plaque to those lost at sea.
• a plaque on the wall

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

plaque
plaque /plɑ k,plæk $ plæk/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1800-1900; Language: French; Origin: Dutch plak, from plakken 'to stick' ]
1. [countable] a piece of flat metal, wood, or stone with writing on it, used as a prize in a competition or attached to a building to
remind people of an event or person:

The team’s coach was given a plaque.
commemorative plaque (=a plaque to help people remember something important)

2. [uncountable] a harmful substance which forms on your teeth, which ↑bacteria can live and breed in
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